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In 2001 China attended the World Trade Organization. Five years after that, 
financial industry of China opened to the whole world; since that competition among 
financial businesses has becoming more and more severe. Commercial banks, the 
financial enterprises aiming at profits, need reform in ideology and way of managing 
facing the severe marketing competitions. The “customer-centric” managing ideology 
becomes popular in consequence; big commercial banks in China settle up the 
Customer Relationship Management, CRM, according to their own conditions. Set up 
in 1997 the bank with which the author is changed its name from some commercial 
bank company, LTD to some City Bank. The introduction of “customer-centric” 
ideology means a lot to it. 
In this dissertation, the requirements analysise of CRM is carried out in terms of 
the organization of banks, operation flow, the characteristics of the financial products, 
etc; meanwhile, the development and application of the system of CRM, based 
on .NET, is also discussed in this dissertation. C# language is used in the development 
of the system, with Visual Studio being as the tool of developing. The system has C/S 
structure, and consists of five parts in terms of function, that is, information 
management, sale management, data analysis and technology backup, after-sale 
management, system maintenance. The clients’ information is acquired from the 
original database of the bank, and thus the logical structure of the database is designed 
in accordance with the original database in order to ensure the efficiency of the 
transfer between the original system and new system. 
First of all, the status of development of CRM has been introduced in this 
dissertation, and raises the importance of this research.  Then system analysis puts 
forward the needs of users, and which functions system should have is designed. After 
explain system design, the researcher Introduces several typical module 
implementation. The last one is system test, and the test result indicates that the CRM 
system works well, and meet the design requirements. 
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成功案例。例如美国的 Captial One 信用卡发卡机构，依靠客户关系管理系统实
现了存款 174 亿美元，客户数量 1600 多万。加拿大 大的全球金融服务团体—
—加拿大皇家银行旗下拥有皇家信托、RBC 统治证券、RBC 保险和皇家银行等
多家金融机构，共有员工 52000 余名，服务遍及全球 30 多个国家。为了将该机
构 1400 多个零售分支机构、4200 台 ATM 机、84000 台 POS 机以及网络银行、


























































































































































COOL。C#语言项目从 1998 年 12 月开始，2001 年正式发布。C#是一种安全、
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